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Horrible

OUR

,Mli
the Sake

occasional glass of beer I
very good. It is a well-- I

! established fact that

i PRIMO LAGER

contains corrective and tonic
qualities which it iu- -'

valuable to the run-dow- n

I system . . . Apart from its
medicinal properties Primo

I
is an ideal beverage, well
suited to the requirements
of this climate.
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DEMOSTHENES' CAFE

I Comfortable Rooms ... Plot and Cold Baths ... A Well- -

I Stocked Buffet ... Mixed Drinks and Fine Wines ... A
I Cold Storage on premises with all the Delicacies
I of the Season ... Open Till Midnight
I WAIANUENUE STREET, HILO
I CUISINE UNEXCELLED FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE

That

Feeling
That one's stomach often has is quickly dispelled by

a glassful of

It aids digestion, makes rich, rcd and is thorough

y satisfying.

Your dealer can get it for you.

RAINIER WORKS
AGENTS, HONOLULU
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BRANDS
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make

Plant
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RAINIER BEER

blood

BOTTILNG

TOBACCOS

CcillVllA i 23 Oz.Packages
Five packages gratis in each carton.

4iHprf " GRANULATED
1Ull 12--3 Oz. Packages

Five packages Duke's Mixture gratis in each carton.

"Kipling"
A lygh grade for

1 23

H. DAVIES & CO. Ltd.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.,

In a Reliable Insurance Company

Wo aro tho for tho

Phoenix Hartford, Conn,

Svea Gothenburg, Sweeden

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,
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CUT PLUG

Ounce Tins
pipe smoking.
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Hellnril by I.un.

The jewelers of the middle ages
used in their delicate scales the hard
brown skeds of the Moorish carob
tree (ceratotiia siliqua), and the
weight of diamonds is still reckon
ed by carats, each carat being equal
to 3 grains troy. The earliest
attempt to regulate British weights
and measures appears to have been
suggested by this example, says
Harper's Magaliuc. In 1266 it
was declared by statute that "an
English penny, called a sterling,
round and without any clipping,
shall weigh thirty-tw- o wheat corns
in the midst of the car, and twenty
pence do make an ounce, and 112

ounces one pound, and eight pounds
do make one gallon of wine, and
eight gallons of wine do make a
London bushel, which is an eighth
part of a quarter." We have here
the basis of the British system of
reckoning at it survives today the
grain, pennyweight, otitic, pound,
gallon, bushel and ton, and 240
silver pence equal to a pound sterl-

ing. The British gallon is still
used for both dry and liquid mea-

sure, and the traditional relation
between the pound and the gallon
is set forth in the old rhyme, which
declares that

"A pint's a pound
The world around."

In 1324 the measures of length
were defined by a similar statute
providing that "three barleycorns,
rouqd and dry, laid end to end,
shall make 1 inch, 12 inches a foot,
and three a yard.

The 32 wheat corns, adopted as

the basis of of the British system,
appear to have weighed 22 1- -2

grains troy, so that the pound of
1266 was equal to 5,460 grains
troy. This is the old Saxon pound.
The pound troy (pound du roy) is

the Roman pound, and was doubt-
less in use simultaneously with the
Saxon pound for hundreds of years,
but is first mentioned in the statutes
in 1414, and was ordained as the
standard weight for gold and silver
in 1527. As 24 grains make a
pennyweight troy, the new pound
contained 5,760 grains, exceeding
the old weight by 360 grains, or
three-quarter- s of an ounce.

The strict pound of 12 ounces
was used only in weighing the
precious metals and, with different
subdivisions, for the costly drugs
and medicines dealt out by apothe-
caries. For heavy goods (avoirs du
poids) a more liberal measure was
given, like the baker's dozen, and
15 ouucee were called a pound. In
the same way 28 pounds were call
ed a quarter, and 112 pounds a
hundred weight, allowance being
made for waste or wrappings. The
increase of the pennyweight to 24
grains in 1527 raised the value of

the ounce to 480 grains; and
accordingly the pound of com-

merce, containing 15 ounces, was
raised to 7,200 grains. As 250
grains of wine were reckoned equal
to a cubic inch the gallon, contain-
ing 8 of these pounds, or 57,600
grains, had a capacity of 230.4, or
in even numbers 231 cubic inches.
This is the wine gallon now in use
in the United States. The ale or
beer gallon, of 282 cubic inches,
was originaliy a measure contain-
ing 8 pounds of wheat at 204 grains
to the cubic inch.

The name avoirdupois was trans-
ferred at a very early dale from the
heavy goods, which it indicated, to
the system oy which tucy were
weighed. It occurs first in the
statutce of 1335 and 1353. The
early pound of 15 ounces or 450
grains each 6,750 gsaius was
raised by law, as has been shown,
to 7,200 grains, making 16 of the
old ounces. In practice, however,
the pound seems to have fallen
below this standard to about 7,000
grains, and this weight was finally
declared to be a pound avoirdupois,
the avoirdupois ounce, or sixteenth
of the pound, being thus reduced to
437 grains.

(lood Advluo to Hoys.

You are learning a trade. That
is a good thing to have. It is bet
ter than gold. Brings always a
premium. But to bring a premium
the trade must be perfect no silver
plated affair. Wheu you go to

learn a ttnde, do so with a determi-

nation to win. Make up your mind
what you will be and be it. Deter-- ,

in your mind to be agood work-

man.
Have pluck and patience. Look

out for the interests of your em-

ployer thus you will learn to look
out for your own. Do not wait to
be told everything. Remember.
Act as though you wish to learn.
If you have an errand to do, start
off like a boy with some life. Look
about you. See how the best
workmnn in the shop does and
copy after him. Learn to do things
well. Whatever is worth doing at
all is worth doing well. Never
slight your work. Every job you
do is a sign. If you have done
one in ten minutes, sec if you can-

not do the next in nine. Too many
boys spoil a lifetime by not having
patience. They work at a trade
until they see about half its mys-

teries and then strike, for higher
wages. Act as if your own interest
aud the interest of your employer
were the same. Good mechanics
are the props of society. They are
those who stick to their trades until
they learn them. People always
speak well of a boy who is willing
to work and who seems disposed to
be somebody in time. Learn the
whole of your trade. Ex.
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Origin of tho HnKpipu.

It is a popular mistake which as-

signs the origin of the bagpipe to
Scotland long before it sounded
"the war-not- e of Lochiel", it had
been heard in various countries and
cities of Europe, particularly in

Rome, where it was held in great
esteem; so much so, indeed, as to
have been thought worthy by Nero
of a place on the coin of the empire.
He even went further, for it is re-

lated of him by Suetonius that,
when his life and empire were in
danger, he made a vow to the gods
to the effect that if they would only
extricate him from his difficulties
he would condescend to play in pub-

lic on the famous bagpipe. Strange-
ly enough, the bagpipe, though
supposed to be of Scotch growth
and manufacture, has not always
been looked upon with favor in

that country. It is a fact that the
magistrates of Abcnkeu in 1630,
"discharged the common piper go-

ing through the town at nycht, or
111 the morning 111 tynie coming,
with his pype it being an uncivill
forme to be usit within sic famous
biirghe, and being often fund fault
as weil by sundry neicht bouris of
the toun as be strangers."

.

There are seventeen metals more
valuable than gold, viz.: Iridium,
valued at ,60 per pound, troy;
gallium, .75; rhodium, ,85; os-

mium, .120: ruthenium, ,200;
palladium, about .216; barium,
,280; didymium, .500; cerium,
.525; yttrium, .630; strontium,
,670; calcium, ,700; glucinum,
,820; lithium, ,1,080; zirconium,
,1,115; rubidium, ,1,400; vena-diu-

.1,725.

I'romliicut West India Morclitiul
Cures His Daughter of a Threat-

ened Attack of L'ltouiiioula.

"Some time ago my daughter
caught a severe cold. She com-

plained of pains in her chest and
had a bad cough. I gave her
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
according to directions and in two
days she was well and able to go to
school. I have used this remedy
in my family for the past seven
years and have never known it to
fail," says James Preudergast, mer-

chant, Annato Bay, Jamaica, West
India Islands. For sale by Hilo
Drug Co.

FOR SALE!
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Choice Plants
ALSO A COI.U5CTION OF

Fancy Birds
INCLUDING A MHXICAN DOUIII.W-YKM.O-

IIKAU l'AUKOT, GUAR-

ANTIED A GOOD TAI.KKK,
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For a Good Smoke

for the

Blue Teal Cigar

H. Hackfeld & Co.
LIMITED

Distributors
Waianuenne Street, Hilo.

PLANTERS, ATTENTION!

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED THE FACT THAT

THE ONLY
ORIGINAL AND

CELEBRATED

Ask

A
Is that which been past

years

SAN CAL.

What that addition to brand
California Fertilizer Works is on every

otherwise you getting genuine article.

A large stock Diamond A aud

XX
Is kept on baud at San Francisco

prices, ouly freight aud actual expenses,

L.
LIMITED

Waiakea Boat
LUCAS & Prop'rs.

WAIAKEA BRIDGK, IIILO
IIAVK A l'LKKT 01'

Gasoline Launches
and Small Boats

l'OR PUI1IJC
1 nssengers anil ljagnc to and

from vessels In the liarbor nt rensanable
Launches anil rowbouts to

lor private picnics and moonlight
RING TELKPIIONK

AGRNl'S

Wolverine Gasoline Engine
Self-start- reversible divine. In

practicability it is equal to the en-cin- e.

from lA h. n. unwanls.
with engine or frames 01 ,

any site iu urucr. ror imrucuinrs
to R. A. LUCAS 'Manaeer

CRESCENT CITY

SHOP

CARVALHO BROS.,

Reliable Stand is
doing

WORK
honed, Scissors all edged

perfectly ground. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed,

WAIANUHNUI? STRKRT
Second Above Dcuiostheuca' Cafe
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FERTILIZER

WAIAKEA SALOON

Whnrf Road, Second Door
the llriilge.

Fresh Cooling
Prime?

I'INIJST URANUS

Wines
Liquors
Beers

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN WHISKIES

and

European Wines
Draught and Ilottled lleer

Subscribe the Tkiuunh. Sub-

scription a

manufactured the fifteen
exclusively by the

California Fertilizer Works
FRANCISCO,

purchasing be in the
the name of the
sack, will not be the

our our

HIGH-GRAD- E FERTILIZER
constantly aud for sale

plus

By Our Hilo Agonts,

TURNER CO.

House
R.A. CO.,

NOW
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taken

rates, hire
riiles.
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Sizes
Hoats fitted this

apply

BARBER

Proprietors.
The Old

still

Razors and
tools

Door

l'roin

for

2.50 year.

has for
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